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The View From The Editors Desk.

At this juncture in time the editor cannot think of anything to say, so make the most 
of it!

HEMICUDA RALLY  2015

The nice thing about all this clicknowledgey is that you can do things in your
own time, not between 9 and 5 weekdays only.  O K  so how come I pick up a piece
of paper late on Saturday evening and find that I cannot apply for my Competition
Licence on line? Panic.  I’d planned to leave it until nearer the date of the event, but
now I’ve got to wait until Monday morning.  Unless!!  The piece of paper is three
years  old;  by now the MSA have upgraded the system to include Stage Rally  A
licences on line.  On to the office computer on Sunday afternoon and it is still no joy.
Wait until Monday and ring the licence department.  I last had a licence in 2012 and,
while I have a hard copy application for 2013 and 2014 that I never used I do not
have one for 2015.  The calm reassurance from the other end of the line was just what
I needed. “No problem, just change the date on the 2014 one and get it to us by next
day post.  Oh, and the fee has gone up a bit so it’s £90.”  Don’t worry about the
priority application, we are not very busy right now so we can process it on Tuesday
and send it to the distribution team You should get it by the weekend. Just check the
application carefully and make sure you have completed all the boxes”  I checked,
and double checked.  The phone rang on Tuesday.  They had the licence and the debit
card had gone through OK, so it has passed stage 1.  Friday morning I have a licence.
Brilliant.    And many thanks once again to the licence team at the MSA and the
distributors.    

We are off  to Belgium on Friday so I  start  getting stuff  ready on Tuesday.
Panic.  I’ve lost my DVLA licence.  It should be with my passport but it is not. It is
one of these little plastic cards replacing my ‘mint’ paper one with not a single point
on it in the last 50 years or so.  I turned the offices at home and work upside down
looking for it and then thought where it had gone.  In the shredder with some other
stuff I had got rid of. On line in a hurry and DVLA guide me through the process for
replacing a lost or stolen licence.  A nominal sum for a fee and a letter that I can print
off to give to all who want it as confirmation that a valid licence is being processed
and will be available for me to download in an hours time.  Keith was happy with
that, so now down to the actually rallying bit.    

Not so happy was Keith when he reversed his car and trailer into the drainage
channel next to his bungalow.  It’s been there for decades but somehow…………



Down the road to see farmer Brown and see if he could help.  While the teleporter bit
lifted the trailer the tractor bit pulled the whole rig forward onto terra firma.  He
won’t do that again in a hurry!!  

Keith Pettitt & Bernard Baker in the Mk1 Mexico.

Dickesmude is a popular town for GB rally crews so 13 of us sat down to a
lovely meal at D’vreis and swapped gossip about all those years we have been doing
silly  things  in  cars.   The average age of  the  13 was somewhere over  65!!   One
discussion centred on all the places the Lombard RAC Rally had started from. I knew
the rally plate on my bedroom wall said Wembley but there is no date on it.  (Any
ideas?)   I  can  remember  the  logistical  nightmare  of  setting  everything up at  the
stadium, getting the competitors away, and then moving the whole lot to York for the
rest of the event.  

A  quick  clic  on  Hemicuda  and  print  out  the  stage  maps  –  still  on
www.hemicuda.be at the time of writing.  There are four stages and three are the
same as last year.  Only having to recce one new stage meant we were not really
focused on both checking James’ notes or getting the other one onto paper. We were a
long way from the signing on desk when time caught up with us so a hasty drive
followed.  We then followed the rally route and did a quick check to see if we were
OK to go on Sunday. 

                 



The omnipresent Richard Leggett in the “Barnstore Classics” Alfa.

The historics run first and in reverse order, so as car 32 we were fourth on the road.
The usual scrabble about getting Hans, helmets, intercom, glasses and belts follows
so I am far from relaxed as we move to the start line. Fortunately the stage is delayed,
so I can settle down a bit. We will put the next bit down as ‘ring rusty’  because what
looked like a good run left us just 5th from last in the Historics.  Fortunately our class
is not  a heavily populated one so we can say we were fourth in class H2 which
sounds more impressive. Round to stage 2 and all is not well.  Keith is having gear
change problems and I’ve just realised I have booked in to the control a minute early!
Do I let on?  You bet I don’t..  Into service and a frantic oil change on the gearbox.
Three minutes late at the service out control is not good. Better news is that the flying
VW Golf that took over a minute from us in stage 1 has not appeared. We go up to
third in class.     

Just as quickly, it all starts to unravel.  I’ve lost my place on the road book and
we are trying to get to Stage 3.  More road penalties are the penalty for not doing the
Saturday work thoroughly enough. The gear shift  seems a little better but we are
propping up the pecking order for historics.  After the event Keith checks stage times
with 2014 and says that we are on a par with that year, so things are not too bad after
all.  The  service  crew  are  not  the  only  ones  waiting  for  us  to  arrive.  The  local
constabulary want a word about 70 kph in a 50 kph limit.  Poorer by 40 Euros!!
Service and a bit of work on the car.  One circuit done, more or less happy with the
notes at speed, and out we go to re visit stage 1.  The 600m long straight ends in a
massive application of the brakes.  Dive between two houses on a very “tight 9 left”
in Keith speak  “90 left tight”  in mine.  Immediate pedal to the metal round a couple
of 90 bends and flat out once again.  7500 rpm on the clock.    Bang!



We think it is a valve spring that has gone and the valve has had a discussion with an
up coming piston.  Whatever, there is a big cloud of white smoke out the back and we
coast  off the stage.   Time to watch the others go through. Martin Packford,  with
Sharon calling the notes, looks to be going well. We later learn that he goes out on
Stage  5  with  engine  trouble.  Our  other  friends  in  an  Alpha  get  up  front  and
confrontational with a big tree and they’ve gone as well.  

Then  we  got  a  little  confrontational  with  the  marshals.  They  had  been
instructed to keep us there until the end of the rally!!  We only needed to go a few
hundred yards to get to a point where we could be rescued by the service crew. In the
end sense and a tow rope prevailed and we got out of the stage.  Sorry, Mr. Marshal,
if we overstepped the mark; please don’t think too badly of us cause we really do
know what it means to be a marshal. 

  Another pleasant evening meal, a reasonably early night and a dash for the 9
am ferry.  Early enough in fact to get out of town before the traffic wardens appear.
Tim, Martin and co get a 110 Euro parking ticket!   Write the cheque for Keith and
think about writing the report.  Put if off until tomorrow – or the day after!!.  

If you are going to make it go bang do it in style.  More than just a valve and a piston.
The core plug blew out of the block, the water dumped in quick fashion. The engine
seized and there are all sorts of bits on the sump guard.  This is terminal engine time
and it has only done 300 miles since a full rebuild. Major heart transplant is how



Keith  describes  it.  In  fact,  it  looks  as  though  only  the  crank  and  con  rods  are
serviceable. 

As Henry chirpilly puts it “I’m not the only one who breaks down”!!  

An apology to all my devoted readers !  They have been scanning Leigh’s latest
magazine to find my rally report, and it is not there. All good things are worth waiting
for.  Just  promise  not  to  talk  about  the  early  arrival  penalties;  it  could  harm my
reputation.

© E.C.M.C. Ltd.                                                                                   Bernie The Post.

To view more photographs of the rally go to..

www.rallydigital.be/
&

www.facebook.com/rallytime.be/

http://www.rallydigital.be/
http://www.facebook.com/rallytime.be/


Brands Hatch. 31st Oct – 1st Nov.

Carl Chambers finished the CSCC Tin Tops season at Brands Hatch with a 
creditable third place overall. Two squabbling Fords in front of him nearly 
had him off but he kept his foot planted on the floor and held it. The 
programme was supposed to include a night race but due to fog this was 
unfortunately cancelled. 

Carl avoids someone else's mishap!





Waiting for the night race that never happened.

To view more photos from the race go to:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?

set=a.975800712480714.1073741851.240432402684219&type=3&pnref=story

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.975800712480714.1073741851.240432402684219&type=3&pnref=story
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.975800712480714.1073741851.240432402684219&type=3&pnref=story


SSCoN P&H 12 Car 30th Oct 2015

I have kept a record of the various motorsport events Julie and I have competed in 
over the past 25 years.  So in recording yesterday’s event in the Skuse family 
motorsport scrapbook I looked back to see the last time Julie and I competed in a 12 
car ……25th March 1997 in a 1989 SAAB 9000 2.0T. Being interested I looked back 
a bit further  - 20th June 1996 (against a Mr T Burchnall and Master W Burchnall), 
27th  May 1995 (against a Mr V Hunt) and 24th Oct 1995 etc.……..  as examples.   
ECMC used to run a winter 12 car series. So this was Julie and my return after 17yrs 
back in the family SAAB (2005 9-3 2.0T Estate)



So how did we do?
Well it was a 2 hr drive from Woodbridge to Horham* in Norfolk to get there at 18:45
….for a 20:00 start (the Navigator was overly pessimistic with his timings) but the 
driver had packed sandwiches.

We were 8th on the road and started at 20:13
First section we lost 5 mins….not helped by a navigator error the first turn of the 
event I called right and it needed to be a left…… and the driver did as instructed – 
but as with the following mistakes I recognised it but finding a place to turn round on 
narrow Norfolk lanes can be a problem.
Second section we lost 4 mins …..we got stuck in a single track road with a local 
going the other way ……..a very long reverse was needed (by the nice local as they 
had a 4x4) and then behind white van man.
Third section 2 mins over – recovered from a wrong call by navigator again.
Fifth section 1min over 
Forth section 3 mins over - recovered from wrong call by navigator again again
Sixth section 2 mins over
Final section 3 mins over and fail – we took a short cut to recover the route after a 
wrong call and we missed the second code board!. 

Total 20 mins over and 1 fail, 57 miles in ………you work it out 30mph & 20mins 
lateness.

After the first mistake we spent the rest of the event fighting to be last on the road 
with a MG (Expert) who was having a plotting nightmare we let him pass at least 4 
times

So end of the day 6th overall, 3rd in class and final classified finisher trophy

Rusty is a good description of the team (especially the navigator), one good thing as 
we were now back as beginners and to help us Dave had pre-plotted the route so it 
was a map reading/driver communications exercise and after 2+ hrs and 57 miles of 
12 car we were still talking and of repeating the outing.

ECMC fielded 1½ teams - Team Skuse  and John Peterson and Ian Graham (but 
entered as SSCoN)

         Nick Skuse

Editors Comment “What chance did Julie the driver have when Nick the 
navigator confuses Honing in North Norfolk with Horam in Suffolk!”



SCCoN’s Lyng Trial
15  th   Nov 2015

SCCoN have been running events of some sort at Lyng, just North West of Norwich
since  the  1960’s.  The  venue  is  best  known  to  Scramblers  and  is  a  National
Championship site and the drops and climbs would scare the living daylights out of
me: so would a bike, come to that. However the non-scramble bits are ideally suited
to a Car Trial with pits, big trees and steep sandy hills.

Saturday was very wet but Sunday was quite windy and everything got progressively
drier.  Four  hills  were  set  out  and  were  deceptively  difficult  for  a  lot  of  people
regardless of car. A look at the results shows that the best are at the top because they
are good at it, which is how it should be.



Class A ( roadgoing modern unballasted cars  ) was Dick Lines to himself. I don’t
know why we don’t get more in this class. It’s ideal for any small car and Dick would
prefer some competition for his KA.

Class B ( FWD Cars ) is where most of the competition takes place. Currently the
ones to beat  are  the trio of  WS Saxos of  Chris  Pettitt,  Robin Howard and Andy
Mount. All are prepared by Kevin Pettitt but each is slightly different and all are very
well driven. Robin Howard has been around for ever but watching the other two is a
lesson in trials driving too. They all read the surface very well and are able to trickle
or  blast  exactly  when  needed.  I  think  Chris  and  Andy  both  have  agricultural
backgrounds so where and how to find traction. They also tend not to make mistakes
and drop the odd 10 here and there to mess up their day.

Class C (RWD) was a mixed bag including Richard Leggett’s delightful Fiat 500
which just has to be a class winner, shared with Matthew Lake. Also there, and the
first time I have ever seen him trialling, was Volvo specialist and London-Cape Town
finisher amongst other things, Rob Henchoz. Rob must be 6’5’’ but still fits in the
little car, albeit with the roof down. He didn’t have the most competitive car but,
apparently has a Locost  which will  now become a Trials Special,  so the bug has
bitten. He has mastered desert sand and Kenyan mud so should know how to build
something for the other specials to worry about.

Rob Henchoz in the Midget.



As previously stated “the omnipresent Richard Leggett”

Class D ( the Specials ) saw Barry Redmayne demonstrate that he has finally sorted
the gremlins from his  Leige 2 and the morning session could not  challenge him.
Twelve hills were all cleaned and this was miles ahead of the rest of the pack. He
admitted relaxing too much after having Christine Newson and Maggy Bateman’s
delicious lunch ( no burger van, just home cooking here ) and dropping a couple of
silly errors. However he just ran away with the day’s best result. The RDT of Geoff
Hodge did well and of course, the Hanman Dellow. Yet another unmolested Dellow
has appeared: this is another red one run by Mike Docwray and also is a beautiful car.

Special mention must be made of Luto driven by your esteemed Editor. At Lamarsh
she wouldn’t run properly which was a great disappointment. However this little car,
built  beautifully  by Richard  Hopgood and Leigh,  is  now all-singing and has  big
power for a side valve when the chance comes to use it. It sounds gorgeous. There are
photos of the team on the website and hopefully here too. Richard, by profession, is a
tailor ( apart from being an exceptional hand with bodywork ) and clearly decided the
Leigh  needed  a  ‘bit  of  width  for  comfort,  Sir?’ when  it  came  to  designing  the
bodywork. Hence Luto has no doors. There must be a special pleasure from driving
something you have built from the ground up.

Full  results  are  on  the  SCCoN  website.  Unfortunately  there  were  some  notable
breakdowns which, had they kept going, may have made a difference to the results.
Both Marcus Keeble and John Peterson had gearbox issues and unfortunately John
Plant  didn’t  start  in  his  Troll.  However,  Lyng  is  an  excellent  site  and  everyone
seemed to enjoy it. Car Trials really are a good way to begin motor sport.



All that weight over the rear axle gives extra traction!

Where as Ian Nute in the Dutton Melos would benefit from some more pork pies.



The Clio of Andrew Scott

A Dellow in its natural habitat.



Unfortunately not everyone had a good day.

Overall winner of the day Barry Redmayne in the Liege 2.



ECMC's Barry Franklin gets into 'the spirit of the Punto'

Fix an ECMC sticker to your door and you will have a smile like Sue Batley's



More photos from the day can be viewed on  www.facebook.com/easterncountiesmc

Footnote:

SCCoN must be able to claim that theirs is the friendliest club around as their events
always have a very social atmosphere and are run with such a light hand that they
seem to run themselves. They are what club motor sport should be.

                                                                               Tony Burchnall ECMC Comps Sec.

NOTE !

Entries are now open for the WSMC Wattisfield Trial on 13th Dec 2015

http://wsmc.co.uk/entry-forms/trials/

http://wsmc.co.uk/entry-forms/trials/
http://www.facebook.com/easterncountiesmc


Congratulations to Frank Richer, long time supporter of ECMC, for co-driving the 
Allglass Escort of Simon Webster to 4th Overall. 1st Historic and 1st 2-wd on the 
Wales Rally GB National event. A shredded cambelt late on with the second Escort 
prevented both cars from the team getting a top ten finish.

Great efforts from local crews!

More details on the Allglass Anglia Rally Team Facebook page.

A Couple of Other Things:

MARSHALL TRAINING:

The MSA runs marshal training days and the next is on Feb 6 th at Cambridge. These
are of the highest quality and we take over an Education Centre for the day, so the
facilities are excellent too. There are day courses on Timing, Radio Operator, two
levels of Stage Marshal and an Event Organiser course as well as safety/emergency
procedure.



There will be several of us going but it is necessary to book in advance. Give yourself
a belated Christmas present  and come along.  I  CAN’T RECOMMMEND THEM
ENOUGH. DON’T MISS OUT.

######################

AMSC 20/20 NAVIGATIONAL RALLY JAN 8TH 2016.

There is an Inter Club 20/20 Rally on Jan 8 th running mainly in North Suffolk. There
will be teams for each club and we would like your help, either as entrants or as
marshals. The route is about 85 miles and it will start at about 1945 and be finished
by about 2300 so no full night out. Since it’s in our area we should be expected to
make an effort and support it. After all, if it weren’t for AMSC there wouldn’t be a
Trials, Autotest, Autosolo or Targa series for us all to play in and club sport wouldn’t
be as healthy now as it is. It’s also the first proper rally run in the area for decades, so
let’s  celebrate  rallying’s  return  by  supporting  it.  We  have  begun  putting  crews
together  so  get  involved  now  if  you  would  like  to  compete.  More  info  on  the
ChelmsfordMC website.

Please contact Tony Burchnall for more info about either of the above.

What's On

November 2015
21st         Annual Social at Burstal Village Hall ECMC
22nd Wethersfield Targa Rally CMC
25th   AMSC Targa Series Awards at Stowmarket hosted by ECMC
27th Mick Bliss Memorial 12 Car Rally CMC
December 2015
  5th & 6th   Preston Rally CMC
  6th Family “Drive Friendly” Event. Snetterton 300 Circuit
 9th             Nigel Roebuck talk at Stradbroke FORC
13th     Wattisfield Trial WSMC
16th Informal meeting at the Mill Bar 
                 & Grill Stowmarket at 8pm ECMC
January 2016
  1st Norman Perren Memorial Trial, Seckford ECMC
17th     Roger Holmes Memorial Trial   CCC
13th    North Weald Sprint B19
February 2016
20th MSA Officials Seminar. Peterborough MSA



ECMC social every 3rd Wed of month 
at Mill and Grill Stowmarket.

Relevant websites
www.ecmc.co.uk/

          www.snetterton.co.uk/    
      www.sccon.co.uk/

                   www.wsmc.co.uk/
http://kingslynndmc.co.uk/

www.cambridgecarclub.co.uk/
www.falconmotorclub.com/
http://chelmsfordmc.co.uk/

www.forclub.org.uk/
www.msauk.org/

Classified Adverts.

-

http://www.msauk.org/
http://www.forclub.org.uk/
http://chelmsfordmc.co.uk/
http://www.falconmotorclub.com/
http://www.cambridgecarclub.co.uk/
http://kingslynndmc.co.uk/
http://www.wsmc.co.uk/
http://www.sccon.co.uk/
http://www.snetterton.co.uk/
http://www.ecmc.co.uk/


SCOLE ENGINEERING.
Rolling Road Facilities 

Webber & S.U carburettor jetting.
Vintage & Modern

Telephone 01379 740940

-

SAFELY FAST
Increase your confidence and enjoyment, car control,
self analysis and the ability to relax and break those

bad habits.

Whether it is the Nurburgring or your local airfield,
our personal support and encouragement can make the

difference in a highly complex sport.

Corporate clients are especially welcome.

A Grade ARDS Qualified Track Driving Instructor

With 10 Years Experience.

For details contact John Norington on :-

john@safelyfast.co.uk

-

PHOTO ELITE
For All Your Photographic & Copying Needs.

13 MARKET HILL – DISS – IP22 4JZ
photoelite  diss  @gmail.com
Telephone 01379 640452

-

mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:photoelite@gmail.com
mailto:john@safelyfast.co.uk


 KERRIDGES of Needham Market.

Telephone 01449 720222

Dissigns
signmakers

For all your Signage
& Vehicle Graphics
Tel. 01379 740606

www.dissigns.co.uk

-

Mazda MX 5 Specialist. 
Valley Farm Business Unit

New Street
Stradbroke
IP21 5JL

www.mx5expert.com/
Telephone 01379 384046

-

http://www.mx5expert.com/
http://www.dissigns.co.uk/


PUGSPORT RACING
(C.M. CHAMBERS CARS)

Peugeot Specialist
Unit 3 The Forge 

Church Road
Weybread
IP21 5TQ

www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/
Telephone. 07889 082466.

-

I.S.L.A. Motor Sport.
Fabrication
Paintwork
Restoration

Accident Damage
Unit 2 

Gilray Road
Diss 

IP22 4EU

-

http://www.pugsport-racing.co.uk/


Norwich
01603 40 60 50

www.richard-drake.co.uk

-

Alfa Romeo & Fiat Spare Part Specialist
www.alfashop.co.uk/

-

Eastern Counties Motor Club Ltd. Registered Office, 
5, Dales Court. 

Dales Rd, 
Ipswich.
IP1 4JR.

http://www.richard-drake.co.uk/

